AGENDA

House Committee on Insurance
Wednesday, March 14, 2018
Committee Room 3
9:30 a.m.

Chairman: Kirk Talbot
Vice Chairman: Major Thibaut
Staff: Brandi Cannon, attorney
       Christie L. Russell, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 134 ANDERS INSURANCE/HEALTH Provides for identification of health plan coverage type

_____ HB 169 TALBOT INSURANCE Provides for notice of the cancellation of an insurance policy

_____ HB 206 ANDERS INSURANCE COMMISSIONER Permits the employment of a convicted felon in the business of insurance in certain circumstances

_____ HB 247 HUVAL INSURANCE/SURPLUS LINE Provides relative to types of coverage available under surplus lines insurance

_____ HB 267 ANDERS INSURANCE Provides relative to prohibited acts for insurers and insurance producers

_____ HB 330 JORDAN INSURANCE Provides for insurance producer prelicensing program requirements

_____ HB 363 HUVAL INSURANCE Provides relative to the registration of controlling persons for business entities acting as insurance producers

_____ HB 366 JORDAN INSURANCE Provides relative to nonprofit funeral service associations

_____ HB 551 HUVAL INSURANCE Provides relative to the Louisiana Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association

_____ HB 641 PIERRE INSURANCE Provides relative to the licensing and regulation of insurance producers
IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.